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Swan Harbor Club Meeting 7/12/16
1. Minutes read from June meeting.
2. Old Business Cecil is coming along with the new bulletin board. Up right posts are
cemented in. He is working on it when he can between jobs, I’m sure it will be fantastic
when it is done.
3. New Business Not much to report. Our Saturday Cook out is moved to Sunday 7/17/16.
4. We are waiting for the county to Tar and Chip our drive and parking area. The field is
beautiful thanks to Dale and Herman.
5. Treasury Report was given by Steve
6. General Discussion.

As a P.S to the minutes I wanted to take a minute to thank Cecil Davis for the wonderfully
made and very functional new bulletin board for the club. It is beautiful and a very welcome
asset to the field. As everyone knows our old one had served it’s useful life and needed
updating. Cecil, a true craftsman, did a fabulous job constructing the new one. We have
some very talented people in our club and the entire field shows this because of how it
looks. Thanks again to all the guys who give of their time and efforts to make our club great.

From the Presidents Corner:
It is with great sadness that our friend and flying companion Gene Clark has passed from
his bout with Cancer. There was a viewing Saturday evening at a funeral home in Perryville
and there were many people from Swan Harbor RC who came to show their respects to
Ruth. Gene will be missed. All of us should cherish every day we are able to wake up
breathing. Wanted to send out a special thanks to Dale Davis for the wonderful memorial
sign that was made up for our garden.
Also, a new sign was posted at the entrance with the field speed limit for entering vehicles
along with the persons who are able to fly at our field.

